
Questions, Concerns, Comments?
Talk with your Vice-President 

for Student Affairs.

If you have any thoughts or concerns regarding student life 
here at A&M, I’m very interested in hearing them. I am 
Malon Southerland, your Vice-President for Student Affairs 
and my office is on the 10th floor of Rudder Tower. My door 
is always open and I encourage you to come by if I can ever 
be of assistance. Feel free to call me anytime at 845-4728 or 
contact me through e-mail:

malon-southerland@tamu.edu

Yen \mer Session / in Puebla.,
"221Mexico and receive credit for Spanish 
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For more Information please attend an 
Informational Meeting:

Thursday Oct. 12, 4 to 5 p.m. 
at West Bizzel! Hall # 358

Study Abroad Programs 161 Bizzel! Hall West
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wary of wayward wheel
□ Traffic safety on campus 
begins with people being 
aware of their surroundings, 
UPD officers said.
By Michelle Lyons
The Battalion

Since January, there have been 14 report
ed cases of accidents involving pedestrians 
on and around the Texas A&M campus, Uni
versity Police Department records show.

Sgt. Betty Lemay of the UPD Crime Pre
vention Unit said pedestrians need to take 
certain precautions.

“The thing that I especially notice is that 
pedestrians take it for granted the car is go
ing to stop when they are in the crosswalk,” 
Lemay said. “They never look up and end up 
walking out in front of 3,000 pounds of steel.

“Just because there’s a crosswalk doesn’t 
mean you have the right of way.”

Lemay said there are many reasons a 
pedestrian should not assume a driver will 
stop for a crosswalk, including brake fail
ure and simply not seeing the pedestrian 
trying to cross.

Neither the driver, nor the pedestrian 
should assume what the other will do, 
Lemay said.

“Common courtesy is the best rule,” she 
said. “You need to make eye contact with the 
driver to see what they are going to do.”

Lt. Bert Kretzschmar of the UPD Crime 
Prevention Unit explained the problem.

“On campus, there are three groups of 
people: pedestrians, people on bicycles and 
people in cars,” Kretzschmar said, “and they 
are all vying for the same road space.”

Slew Milne, Inti!’-

Motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists converge on the intersection of Ireland and Rossfe 
More accidents occur between classes because the roads are congested.

Kretzschmar said the accidents were not 
just limited to car and pedestrian accidents.

“We get bicycles hitting bicycles and bicycles 
hitting pedestrians,” he said. “A person will be 
riding a bicycle in the bike lane, and a pedestri
an will step out, and the two will collide.”

Accidents are particularly bad when 
classes are changing, Kretzschmar said, be
cause sidewalks and streets become more 
congested. He explained that many problems 
could be avoided.

“One thing I’ve seen about pedestrians is 
that they don’t walk with their head up,” he 
said. “They get so preoccupied with school 
and other things that they don’t stop to 
think, ‘Gee whiz, if I walk out in the middle 
of the street, I may get hurt.’

“People need to realize that there are laws 
for cars, laws for bicycles, and there are laws 
for pedestrians. You also have to keep cour

tesy in mind." '
Bob Wiatt, UPD director, said pedesu 

can avoid being hurt.
“No. 1, they need to be aware of te 

roundings,” Wiatt said. “We havehorai 
people moving around — there ism?’ 
less a convergence of pedestrians,bira 
cars and trucks.

“Pedestrians are certainly most win 
ble, then the bicyclist, then the driver.! 
cept maybe from a lawsuit.”

Wiatt said one of the problems isshii: 
do not heed crosswalks.

“There are crosswalks in variouspb 
all around campus,” he said. “[Students]! 
stagger out into the street anywherel 
bunch of cattle leaving a pen.”

Besides being courteous and aw 
pedestrians need to use commonsia 
Wiatt said.

Professor Smith 
ton speak seven 

languages* 
Now he's fluent in 

life insurante.
Today, every educator should get an education in 

life insurance. Call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, SAM to 8PM, E.S.T.

1800223-1200 Dept. 726
This offer is available to faculty, staff, administrators and their spouses.

Teachers Insurance and 
Annuity Association
730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017-3206 

Ensuring the future for those who shape it.*1
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Woodstone Wednesday

$1 .00
Any Single Shot Drink 

8-11 p.m.
Crown, Jack Daniels, 

Jagermeister,Cuervo ... 
Anything ... Including 

Longnecks

What else: Funland live at the TAP, 
and J.D.’s taking all your requests in 

the booth.
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Alan Chambers
Former homosexual

“Even though I kept going back to gay liars, I knew 
God loved me. He was there with me, waiting.”

For a free copy of other stories like Alan’s, give us a call.

“I knew others who left homosexuality 

behind, so I knew I could, too...I had a 

hunger for a better relationship with God 

but was frustrated with Him. So, onedayl 

asked God, ‘Why can’t I be happy? Why 

can’t a man meet my needs?' Then it was 

like, God-to-Alan: ‘Listen up...man wasn't 

created to meet another man's need, only 

God can do that.' You know, I knew God 

loved me, even though I kept going back 

to the bars. He may not have liked what I 

was doing, but He still loved me. That’s 

when I realized His commitment to me 

was what I had been looking for in 

everyone else, and that He had been 

there waiting all along for me to turn to 

Him. That’s how I was able to walk away, 

and not want to ever go back again...God 

changed my desire. I want so much for 

others to know they can come out of 

homosexuality if they want to.. .to believe 

that they can. It’s important that they 

know God loves them. That’s the very 

first step.’’
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1-800-236-9238
This ad is sponsored by Aggie Sisters for Christ, the Baptist Student Ministries, Campus Crusade lor Christ, 

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship. Christian Leadership Ministries, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
and the Wesley Foundation—Methodist Student Center.
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